Introducing the New BD Influx Cell Sorter

Choice. Flexibility. Control. The BD Influx™ cell sorter offers boundless adaptability to application and environmental requirements without sacrificing speed or accuracy. Available with up to 7 lasers, up to 6-way sorting, and a range of detection configurations, the instrument offers a combination of powerful technology and precision controls for flow cytometry as exacting as your research demands.

Innovative thinking is evident throughout the design of the new BD Influx, with a modular component architecture and hands-on controls that make it ready to adapt to your unique requirements.

In addition, the new BD Influx software puts hundreds of parameters under your control with rich analysis capabilities to let you visualize experimental data in a meaningful way—from histograms to contour plots.

Find out how the innovation built into the BD Influx can keep your lab in a perpetual state of the art at bdbiosciences.com/influx.

Innovation is built in. You can depend on it.
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Future AAI Annual Meetings

Mark Your Calendar for the Premier Annual Immunology Event!

IMMUNOLOGY 2011™
May 13–17
San Francisco, California

IMMUNOLOGY 2012™
May 4–8
Boston, Massachusetts

IMMUNOLOGY 2013™
May 3–7
Honolulu, Hawaii
The mission of The American Association of Immunologists (AAI) is to advance knowledge of immunology and related disciplines, foster interchange of ideas and information among scientists, and promote understanding of the field of immunology.

REGULAR MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS

- Membership in the largest and most prestigious professional association of immunologists in the world
- Effective representation! Your views and concerns on research funding and science policy are brought to Congress and federal agencies by professional staff and member-driven committees working together to advance immunology research and address issues that affect members’ careers
- Voting privileges in AAI elections and actions
- Eligibility for prestigious AAI career and travel awards
- Eligibility to serve on AAI committees: help determine the direction of AAI and serve the larger scientific community
- Reduced registration and abstract submission fees to the AAI Annual Meetings
- Privilege of leading major sessions at the AAI Annual Meetings
- Reduced registration fees to the AAI Introductory and Advanced Immunology Courses
- A subscription to The Journal of Immunology (print and/or online) and access to the full digital archive
- No submission fee for manuscripts submitted to The Journal of Immunology
- Significantly reduced color figure charges for manuscripts published in The Journal of Immunology
- Eligibility to serve on the Editorial Board of The Journal of Immunology
- Reduced subscription rates to other immunology journals
- A subscription to the AAI Newsletter
- Membership in the Federation of American Societies for Experimental Biology (FASEB) and in the International Union of Immunological Societies (IUIS)
- Inclusion in, and online access to, the FASEB Directory of Members

To obtain additional information, please contact:
AAI Membership Office
9650 Rockville Pike, Bethesda, MD 20814-3994
Phone: 301-634-7195 • Fax: 301-634-7733
members@aai.org • www.aai.org
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**TRAINEE MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS**

- Membership in the largest and most prestigious professional association of immunologists in the world
- Effective representation! Your views and concerns on research funding and science policy are brought to Congress and federal agencies by professional staff and member-driven committees working together to advance immunology research and address issues that affect members’ careers
- Eligibility for prestigious AAI career and travel awards
- Reduced registration and abstract submission fees to the AAI Annual Meetings
- Reduced registration fees to the AAI Introductory and Advanced Immunology Courses
- A subscription to *The Journal of Immunology* (print and/or online) and access to the full digital archive
- A subscription to the *AAI Newsletter*